
Choir Preforrns
Ding, dong! Merrily on high, the

bells 'in heaven are ringing! Once
again the bells rang with reverent
joy ancl the cares of the year were
laid away as Christn'.as revisited
New tl'lm. High School on Sunday
evening, D.eeember 16, when the an-
nual Christmas program. was given
in the auditoriurn.

Am.id the traditional Christmas
settings, the musieal groups pre-
sented their num.bers, beginning
with all groups singing, "Angels We
Have lleard on lligh."

While tableaux with Sue Ander-
son as Mary, James Gostonezik as
Joseph; John Schnobrich as Ga-
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Gast Begins Rehearsal 0f
llidsummer tight's llream

For 0ne-act Gonlest llere

A cutting from the play A Mid-
aummer Night's Drearn will be
presented by NU'HS as its entrant
in the one act play contest. This
eutting is'considered a play within
a play, exposing some of the ad-
ventures of Pyramus and Thisby,
two important characters.

The cast consists of six mem.bers,
Tom Ginkel as'Peter Ouince; Den-
nis Kral as Snug; Willis Runck as

Nick Bottom; Bill Chambard as

Francis Flute; Richard Sundstrom
as Tom Snout; and Don Brown as

Robin Starveling. Mrs. Ackerson is
the director; Janeen Onstine, assist-
ant director; and Butch Burnett,
teehnical director.

The Distriet 10 contest will be
held January 18 in the high school
auditorium with Dr. R.aymoncl
Ilammers of the Lr'niversity of
Minnesota, Morris, as iudge.

Tryouts for the play were held in
the speech room. December 5, 6, and
9. Both junior and seniof high stu-
dents were eligible.

145 Juniors Receive

Smallpox Vaccination

When the sm-all pox vaccinations
were given Deeem.ber 9 some 145
juniors participated. Dr. Kaiser
and Dr. Carthy administered the
vaccinations in the school cafeteria.

briel: Sandra Helget and Marilyn
Gieseke, angels; and John }.nder-
son, Bob Alfred and Hilarian Brey,
shepherds, portrayed scenes of the
Nativity, four senior high narrators

-Jeanette Lang, Katherine Knop-
ke, Tom Ginkel,- and Janeen On-
stine-read the Christm.as message
between the appearances of the var-
ious groups.

The Freshm.an Choir sang "I amb
of God," "The White Dove," and
"Christmas $wake, Salute the Hap-
py Morn." The Select Choir pre-
'sented "ft's Beginning to Look Like
Christmas," "Sleigh Ride," "The
Twelye Days of Christmas," "Be-
side Thy Cradle," and "The Door

Jeanette Lang was the first of five
students from NU'HS to' be selected
to participate in the Speaking for a
Scholarship program on KNUJ.
She spoke. on December 3. The
program began Monday, December
2, and will eontinue through May.

Each school is allowed only five
eontestants and one finalist who will
compete on May 1. Program di-
rector Perry Galvin, will seleet the
finalist from eaeh school.

'Melody Masters'
Will Entertain
Wirh Spiritaals

The "Melody Masters", a. voeal
quartet, will appear next on the list
of attractions at NUI{S auditorium,
Tuesday, January 21 at 8:30 A.M.

This quartet places a heavy em-
phasis on the natural singing of spir-
ituals. These four men sing of
their own heritage in work songs
and levee songs. Because of the re-
quests of Midwest audiences, spiri-
tuals will make up the major part
of their program.

Each mernber of the quartet has
been featured with other outstand-
ing negro groups in the country.

The Melody Masters was organ-
ized by Norris J. Strokes, who is re-
membered for his wuartet and solo
appearances on the Al Pierce Show
over NBC radio.

I

cf Heaven Opens." The Girls'
Glee Club numbers included "Ding
Dong! Merrily on High," "T'he
Cherry Tree Carol," and "Gloria in
Excelsis Deo." The Bel Canto
iang "Willie, Take Your Drum.,"
"Legend of the Sheep," "Winds
Through the Olive Trees," and "I{e
Shall Feed His Flock"; the Boys'
Chorus nurr'.bers were "March of
the Three Kings," "Silent Night,"
and "O Tannenbaum."

The program ended with all
groups singing "O Come All Ye
Faithful." Mrs. Wiechert and Mr.
Jenson were in charge of the vocal
groups'and the narrators, respect-
ively.

Among the students being consid-
ered as the other four contestants
are Candy Stone, J. W. Burnett,
Bill Chambard, Dick Kanstrup, and
Willus Runck. Selection is to be
made in January.. There is a possi-
bility that others may try out also.

The da.tes that the four will speak
are January 14, February 10, March
6, and April 10.

Judgrng will be based on two
things, 50 per cent content and 50
per cent presentation.

One'scholarship of $500 will be
given to the winner. The winner
may chose his or her own college,
but it must be a two-year junior
college or a full four-year college,

The runner-up school will receive
a tape recording 4achine to further
interest in speech 1trofk--at that
school,

Jane Fritsche has been named as
Good Citizen of NUES as a result
of voting by members of the senior
class and the faculty. She will re-
eeive a Good Citizen DAR Certi-
ficate and a Good Cltizen Pin.

Jane's name will be sent to the
district chairman of the DAR to be
placed in competition with others in
the clistrict. The winners in the
seven districts will be eonsidered in
the state competition, The final
step is national,

Have you ever wondered where
we got all the things that make
Christmas what it is-things like the
Christmas tree, star, lights, cards'
and most of all, Santa Claus?

There are several stories of the
origin of the Christrnaa tree. One
is that the Scandinavian people wor-
shipped trees; and when the people
beeame Christians, they kept their
sacred evergreens as part of the
feast of Christmas. The evergreens
were decorated with fishing nets and
little flags. The Germans, however,
decorated their trees with stars,
angels, toys, gilded nuts, and bright-
ly wrapped candies.

Shining down from the top of the
tree is the star that represents the
one the three Wise Men followed to
Bethlehem.

It is said that Martin I uther was
the first person to put lights on a
tree. These lights symbolize the
many stars shining down over Beth-
lehem. frish people, as well as

others, leave a eandle burning in
their windows so the Christ Child

Band Rehearses

With the aid of the stage crew
directed by Mr. Jensen; the ushers,
headed by Miss Frauklin, and the
recording by Mr. Blaekstad, Mr,
Strang and Mr. Iverson will conduct
the annual Winter Band Concert,
Sunday, January L9, 7964, at 8:00
P.M.

The program. will begin with the
Grade School Band, under the di-
rection of Mr. Strang, playing "Step
A.long Mareh" by Olivadoli, and
will then follow with the "Skater's
Wa.ltz," by Waldtenfel; "Toyland
Waltz," by Victor Herbeit; 'Sn-
trance of the Mikado," by Gilbert
and Sullivan; they will conclude
their part of the program with the
"Trophy Winner", a march by
Frank.

Next on the prograTn will be the
Junior High School Band, vrho un-

Class Officers Chosen
For 63-6il'School Year

Class officers for the 1963-64
school year in senior high were
elected early in November, Tenth
grade elected the following: presi-
dent, Robert Bieraugel; vice presi-
dent, George Wolf; anil seeretary-
treasurer, Betty Christensen.

Eleventh grade, president, Allan
Lambreeht; vice-president, Henry
Frisch; secretary, Erleen Karl; and
treasurer, Tom Noyes.

Twelfth grade, president, Mike
Stewart; vice-president, Glen Peter-
son; secretary, Dolly Webster; and
treasurer, Zana Lundeen.

School Extends Synrpathy
Our s;rmpathy is extended to

David Brey, ninth grade, and to
Dick Kanstrup, twelfth g'racle.

Both boys' mothers died last yeek.

Each member of the senior class
nominated. three girls who, in his
estimation, possessed the qualities of
dependability, service, leadership
and patriotism to an outstanding
degree. The three girls ranking
highest on the seniors list were then
voted on by the faeulty.

The Daughters of the American
Revolution eonduct this Good Citi-
zen Contest each year for girls in
the senior classes of the public high
schools of the United States.

can find His way.
The origin of Christmas cards

is disputed. Many give creclit to
William Egley, an English artist,
who designed hundreds of'cards and
sent them to his friends instead of
the regular hand-written notes of
eheer.

The Yule Log eame from the
Norse and Anglo-Saxons who burnt
a huge oak log once a year in honor
of Thor, the thunder god. When
they beeame Christians, they lept
the log as part of their Christian
ceremonies.

No one knows definitely how the
use of rnistletoe was started. An-

der the direction of Mr. Iverson will
play ''Forward March," by Lester
Brockton; "Civil War Suite," by
Harold Walters; "The Green Leaves
of Sum.m.er," by. Dirnitri Tumkin;
"Appalaehian Fantasy," by Philip
Gordon; "Thernes from. Polovetsian
Dances" (from the Opera "Prince
Igor") bjr Alexander Borodin; and
"Parade," by Jean Francis Dand-
rieu. 2

The remainder of the program will
be presented by the Senior High
School Band, under the direction of
Mr. Strang. Tlreir Iist of pieces in-
clude "Einzug's March," (from
"Glpsy Baron") by Strauss; "The
Invincible Eagle," a march by Sou-
sa; "The Crosley Mareh," cornposed
by Fillmore; "Highlights from
Can:.elot," by Lerner and Loewe;
and a concert m.arch, "Mourri of
Might," by Asterling.

'Music Fills the Sph eres During Holiday Season

The Graphos
New Ulrn High School, .New Ulrn, Minn., Thursday, Dec"rnber 19, f963 Nurnber 3 Debaters Stage

Public DebateItllUJ $peak For $cholarship Begins;

lang First to Participate locally

Fritsch,e Reciet)es D AR
Good Citizen Certificate

The question: That Social Secur-
ity Benefits Should Be E::tended To
Include Complete Medical Cara was
discussed at a public debate si,aged
by the NU'HS Varsity Debate
Squad, Deeember 12, in the high
school library at 78A. This publie
debate served as a public relations
gesture to give the parents of the
debaters, and others, a chance to
see what really happens at a debate.

Participants were as follows: Dave
Schwartz, introductory remarks;
Ben Pieser, John Schnobrich, af-
firmative; Greg lleille and Charles
Forsberg, negative.

The squad attended a debate on
Deeember 14 at Loyola in Mankato.

Trips planned for the future in-
elude Albert Lea and Sibley, al-
though these are not definite; Jan-
uary 17 anil 18 to Saint Cloud; gnd
on January 30 and February I to
Saint Olaf. The trip to Saint Olaf
will unofiicially end the debate sea-
son, depending on how the clebaters
do at the regional contest to be held
here on January 25.

Crocker Test Given
To 20 Senior Girb

The Betty Crocker test was taken
by 20 senior girls on Deaember 3.

The first part of the test was sub-
jective and took about 35 minutes,
and the second part was objeetire
and took about 10 minutes to finish.

The topic of the test was "Why
is it important for a homemaker to
be a mature person."

U

cient Celtic priests used it for
cbarms to give to people, and then
hundreds of years ago it was found
to be used in religious gatherings.
Of eourse. we all know what it is
used for today.

Now we come to the most im-
portant symbol ol Christmas. San-
ta Claus! His story really is quite
simple. You see, the, American
children fell in love with the Sant
Nicholas that the Dutch settlers in
New York told tbem about. But
when the children tried to pro
nounce his name, they found it too
hard so they ealled him Santa Claus.
The jolly old man we know today
wasn't known until be was described
in Clement C. Moore's "A Visit
From St. Nicolas", whieh was later
called "The Night Before Christ-
mas."

We hope that this article helps
you understand why you are putting
up the tree and decorating it ancl
why hundreds of William Egley's
invention come pburing into your
mail box each Christmas.

free, llecorations Put
But lthat llo They M

Ip

ea n?

Student Council rnt.rnbers spent one evening after school decorat-
ing the tree in the lower hall. Trirnrning the tree is an annual pro-
ject of the group. Frorn left to right are Duane Larnbrecht. Kathy
Nelson, Pat Korth (alrnost hidden), Mary Eyrich, Dorothy Young,
and Torn Seifert.
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What Price
Uniformity?

In 1962 a suggestion was made in
the office by one Donald L. Clauson
about the curriculum at NUHS. Mr.
Clauson is the diredtor of curriculum
development in Minnesota. In the
fall of-1962, his suggested change, the
switching of American history to
tenth grade and world historY to
eleventh, was made.

Previously there had been a corre-
lation between the teaching of Am-
eriean history and literature and
world history and literature. This
enabled the students to carrY over
facts from one class to another and to
supplement their education in each
fiel<i. Admittedly this is a better
setuo than exists now.

ffhy *u. the change madel' "For
the sake of uniformity. ." was the
Administration's reply. But should
uniformity be the criterion on which
our curriculum is based?

Another reason was given: "World
history is a tougher course' give -iL to
the Eroun with-more education." If
this Ts thi case, then why isn't world
literature, certainly a harder course
than American literature, taught in
the junior year also?

Stick-to-it-ive-ness is an admirable
oualitv in individuals and adminis-
tiations alike. If the system is good
and the only thing it lacks is uni-
formity with others, is- there a need
to chahge it? We think not.

J.W.B.

Shame! Shame!
Shame on you, Mr. Olson.
'When the senior boys go out of their way

to be ciean and fresh and take phy- ed-

showers on their own time, you do naught
but scolcl.

Shame on you, Mr. Olson.
When the senior boys enter the lunch line

ahead of the juniors, which is their right and
privilege, you rant and rave.

Don't you think, Mr. Olson, that such un-
usual cleanliness should be rewarded?

Shame on you, Mr. Olson. 
J.W.B.

What's HaPPiness?
America is Happiness-minded. These are

sbme of the things that NIIHS students con-

sider happiness
Happiness is -' -a good test grade
-a bettet report card than expected

. -Mr. Olsen. laughing
-getting back on keY in band
-a short luneh line
-singing in German
-no homev{ork

. -winning a gymnastic meet
-short assignments
-finishing the last Problem
-egg salad sandwiches in Hot Lunch
-postponement of a quiz
-a movie in class
-3:51 p.m., FridaY
-the time a teacher is late for class

-a "complete" in chemistrY
-sleeping on SaturdaY morning
-getting an O.K. on your declam piece

-a new pen pal
-a trip to the Twin Cities
-bus ride home after a victorious game

. -finding an empty locker after school in the
locker room
, -for girls-having their hair-do turn out
welt in the morning
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While inquiring "What do you want for
Christmas?" the answers were many.

It seems most girls declined to - say what
they really wanted, for obvious reasons!
Others, both boys and girls, just didn't know.
From these statements we gathered that a
lot of our elassmates "had everything."
From what reporters could scrape up, this is
what we came up with. . .

Marion Piehl-a television that never goes

off when she is baby sitting.
Jim Langhoff-my two front teeth!
Pam Cordes-summer.
Ruth Webster-MONEY.
Sue Seifert-my voice back.
Jerry Pagel-a scooter that runs decently.
Mona Nelson-a luzzy little animal that

says "I love you."
, Judy Meyer-a game at Wells (Santa came

early).
Carol Wieland-an Archie Doll.

(W" are the Greatest)
By Jane and Jeanette

In anticipation of the horror many of you

wiil experience upon stepping on to the bath-
room scale alter devouring an enornous
Christmas dinner, the WAG helpfully sub-
mits a menu for your after-Christmas meals.
(Admittedly, we do allow for you to splurge
a bid on dinner.)

Breakfast
1l cup debydrated water
4 sliced banand seeds

skin of 2 eggs, shredded

' Lr.rnch
Boiled spider legs
10 poppy seeds
Bees knees and mosquito knuckles

Dinner
1 cup diluted water
pickled hummingbird tongue
4 eyes of an Irish potato, diced
barbecued rib ol centipede
broiled tadpole liver

" 1 sunflower

ooo
One day at Junior Class Play rehearsal, Joe

Ubel was asked to switch on the lights. Joe
has probldms. He got the fire alarm instead.

***
'Wonder why some students take out hos-

pitalization before report card day.

Thursday, Decernber 19, 1963

By Linda Brown and Violet Havemeier

We are writing a letter to Santa Claus
with hopes that the following people have
their secret wishes granted for Christmas:

Dianne Sperl 
.and 

Vicki Pietz-the key
to the city of Mankato.

Mrs. Ackerson-rmore trees and a partner
for Ugh.

Leon Berdan-a nev/ laugh.'
Bill Charnbard-answer to Physics tests.
Karen Gleisner-a ride in Santa's sleigh.
Mr. Hakes-eliminate 6th period.
Janet Konakowitz-lots of stationery

and envelopes.
Dennis Kral-new diet pills.
Dick Meyer--a right-of-way sign.
Diane Nord-a year's supply of hair

spray. ..
Mr. Olson----sound proof walls for his of-

fice.
Terry Peterson-an answer book for al-

gebra.
Jean Raabe-new red and green crutches

for X-mas,
Jerry Sandau-mascara for his gorgeous

eyelashes.
Karen Schlurnpberger-a new boy dol,

about 5'8".
Mr. Schrnidt-a new mop.
Suzie Volinkaty-faster service at the

Red Onion.
Mf. Voves-more hair or a new wash

cloth.
Dave Wirtz-a case of No-Doz.

0utlook Softies Speak The \(1AG .funior Chit Ghat

NUHS

Snoopmg Around N U HS
Sometimes it's just best to keep your

mouth shut. Sonny Rbmberg was complain-
ing about all the boys wearing suits on cer-
tain days. Several days later, the basketball
team had to wear suits. Poor SonnY!

***
Teachers should be told when flre drills are

going to be held. At the'Iast one, Mr. Sen-

ske almost went through the ceiling.

lrlr/./
'4

If only special people get stuck in w-aste-
paper baskets, then we can consider Arlene
"OIIie" Gag speeial, and indeed she is. In
fact, Arlene is so special that she's the only
one in Mr. Harman's Social ,Class that can
play "knees" under the table. Being chosen
one of the seven Homecoming Queen candi-
dates also proves that, in her owYl wayt Ar-
lene is very special. Arlene plans on atteird-
ing Minnesota School df Business after grad-
uation and would like to travel to Italy or
Mexico. ***

One of the few quiet seniors-, is Jane Ga-
reis. But don't let tbis imprelsion fool you,
for her desires and ambitions are quite the
opposite. Jane's big desire is to be like
Anita Eckberg, and travel to Paris to see the
latest fashions. Jane dislikes two-faced peo-
ple and ber favorite saying is "weird". She
enjoys rollerskating, bowling, ancl partici-
pates in band and GIee Club. After grad-
uation Jane plans on working or going to
school'***.

A small fry of the senior class is Agnes
"Agie" Grathwohl. When asked what she
wanted to be remembered for when she
leaves NUHS, she replied, "I want to be re-
membered as the Iittle eirl with a big voice
at every basketball game, and for the coffee
can filled with stones that I took to tourna-
ments because I knew my voice wouldn't
hold out!" Agie is a member of Glee Club
and the Graphos staff. Her pet peeve is,
"people who keep me wondering whether
they're my friends or not." After gradua-
tion Agie plans on attending Mankato Busi-
ness College. ***

Shyness and her inability to speak to "cer-
tain" people are things which Sharon Flueg-
ge would like to overcome. Her interests in-
elude dancing, bowling, and roller skating.
The "delicious" times in Home Ec. places
high in her memory of New Ulm High School
When asked what she most deSired, she an-
swered, "as Jnany pairs of shoes as Leora
Boelter plus a wardrobe to go with them."
Traveling to Florida is atso high on her list
of desires. ***

"Bright, cheery, and enthusiastic" describes
Janie Fritsche's personality.' Participating
in many activities makes her an all-around
person. Bel Canto, Select Choir, Girl's Glee
Club, Student Council, Graphos, Ski CIub,
ancl Eagle Yearbook keep her busy most of
the time. After these she still finds time to
ride her much-loved horse all over Surqmit
Ave. Janie is quite proud of the fact that
she is one of the few who can pronounce
"nichts" correctly in German!

Janie plans on attending the University of
Minnesota after graduation.

"Kind of quiet and shy, if she speaks at
all she just says hi!"-Pat Davis.

After graduation Pat plans to attend Man-
kato State and also get in as much traveiing
as time permits. For the time being she is
eontent with her interests of skiing, swim-
ming, horse-back riding, and "eating". She

feels the high'school cafeteria will stay ut-
most in her memories.'

When asked what her most embarrassing
moment was, she replied, "When I tried for
my driver's license, and I couldn't get the
car started!"

"Are you o". o, *o."r'l tnr. is a favorite
expression of the .dark, curly haired, Romeo
known as Jerry Dolly. Jerry doesn't want
much in Iife, only a new car every year with
free gas and $500.00 a week, a trip around
the world, and a million dollars tax free;
otherwise he's not fussy. Besides giving the
girls a thrill, Jerry enjoys hunting and fishing
in that order. After all, you can always
hunt and fish. Jerry is undecided about his
plans for the future.

*

There's snow outside and the temperature
is way below zero, but Lynn Espenson still
enjoys riding around in convertibles with the
top down. However, if she had hervvish for
"no school" she'd travel to W'ales. Lynn
gives the impression of self-confidence to
everyone she meets and this impression was
verified when she statecl that she had "no
fears for the future."

€z

.AIIan Fierneyer seems to be a typical
"All-American Boy". He likbs hunting, base-
ball, and cars, but not school. He seems to
have some real "hopes" for the future and
some real fears too. Allan is a rather quiet
fellow; but I'm sure you could get him to
say something about his ability to make peo-
ple eat their bananas, rather than their
words.

:\a\

Carol Flatarf is a girl with hieh hopes and
ambitions. To her having a good education
and becoming a nurse are gteat desires.
Drawing, sewing, needlework, sports, and
dancing takes much of her spare time. Eler
definition of an ideal teenager is, "one who
takes part in activities, keeps himself neat,
makes friends, and always does his best."
Carol would like to travel in the U. S. and
see all the different types of people. The
students will stay .long in her memories of
NUHS.

Energetic, athletie, and adventurous Lane-
ta Fluegge plans on a nursing career after
graduation. She enjoys all spectator sports,
and her hobbies include bug-collecting, paint-
ing, skating, anil playing basketball. Win-
ning games in GAA make up her most ex-
citing moments, while taking showers in Phy.
Ed. provdeventful and sometimes embarrass-
ing to her. Money and a car are her ideas
of an ideal life for a teen-ager.

Everyone looks up when John Erickson
enters the room, perhaps not only out of re-
spect, but of necessity. In spite of his
height, John really gets "down to earth"
where studies are concerned. His name is
seldom missing from the honor roll; however,
he seems to think eollege will pose many
more problems than high sehool. John will
have much to look back on,. bis years at
NUHS, being president of the band, a mem-
ber of choir and boys chorus, and those riot-
ous moments as "Colonel Purdy" in "Thq
Teahouse of the August Moon."

Everyone seems to know. Harold Carlson,
the great "Teacher Lover" of the senior
class. Who would ever guess that this fear-
less he-man once hid behind his teacher in
the first grade because he was afraid of the
witch in the register? Now that Harry has
become a rnan, he's afraid of going into war
without an alarm clock. IIe has one desire
that he will never forget: the day he leaves
school for the last time in his Chevy II con-
vertible. Harry doesn't only skin rats but
also carries potatoes in his poeket for rhe5rm-
atism as well. You can be sure he doesn't
need to look for a good time; it always looks
for him!

"The call of the Islands" seems to have
reached Judy Fehlrnan, for her answer to
"ff you could travel anywhere, where would,
you go?" was "Hawaii, of eoutse." At the
present, however, she'll have to settle for a
less exciting existence, that of being a high
school senior. Judy has much to oeeupy her
time; she enioys bowling, daneing, and al-
most any kiud of fun. Like all of us, she
fears for the future, but knowing Judy, any-
thing she tackles will be a succ€ss.

Bouncing through the halls displaying her
friendly disposition is that second soprano of
Bel Canto, Anita Heese. Anita is afraid

.she won't make good in college because her
iclea of an icleal life is one of "lots of part-
ies." All the fun, along with the work, will
never let her forget her years at NIIIIS.
Being on crutches awhile back, for 2 weeks
maile Aaita a little squeamish sinee her na-
tural pace is fast and furious. Back to nor-
mal and full of life, Anita enjoys fixeil-up old
cars.

tENI OJ?S
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Fairmont Triumphs
Ooer NUHS,59-46

New Ulm bowed to Fairm.ont
59-46 here Friday, December 6.

Fairm.ont bounced out ahead in
the first period to get a nine-point
lead over the Eagles, and to dom-
inate them throughout the game by
both shooting and rebounding.

New l.r'lm once edged up on Fair-
moni 15-72 by using a half-eourt
'press.

After that the Fairmont team led
btr from 10 to 16 points throughout
the remainder of the game.

Iligh seoring for Fairmont was
done by Wiltmer with 16, while Dan
Loose scored 10 ppints for New Ulm.

FG FL TPR
3-63-6 9 6

New Uhn, Minnesota

Kathleen Mack, Sandra Lundholrn Lois Hosse, and Linda Luepke
pose for the photographer after rnodeling their suits at the 'rinter
style show.

NUHS Wrestlers Lose,

But lmprovement Noted
Improvement was noted, even

though Redwood downed NUHS
grapplers, 36-12 at Redwood, De-
cember 2.

TV'ith Greg Burdick, Dale Liet-
zaa, Aom Noyes and Dean Falk, all
getting decisions at NUHS's second
dual meet, the team's score rose
over the score received at St.
James, November 26.

Arlyn Keute and Jerry Sandau
racled up all thg "B" team points
for NUHS. Arlyn pinned his man,
while Jerry got a decision. ,

GAA Plonsto Tumble,
Bowl After Christmas

GAA girls seem to be resting up
for the bowling tournarnents after
Christm.as.

',Non-GA"A/ members may also
form. a. team if interested," stated
Miss Mueller.

Tumbling and working on the
various apparatus for the GAA girls
will also start after Christmas, on
Saturdays.

The annual playday will be held
at the Mankato Stu,te College, .Tan-

uary 18. Girls may sign up at any
time now, but only ten girls from
each class m.ay attend.

Hutchinson Uins
[t Urestling ileet
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by Butch Burnett

We got a letter in the office,last
week (a real one) addressed to the
sports. editor, journalism dept.,
NUIIS. After a long and tedious
search for the sports editor of this
paper, we finally decided to steam
open the letter and .n"rl 

" took at
its contents. What we found may
be interesting.

A new state-wide newspaper has
been recently been put into opera-
tion. It's name is thb Minnesota
Sportslite and it's primary purpose
is (to quote the letter) '.to give com-
prehensive coverage to all Minneso-
ta high school sports." Locat pa-
pers, the publishers feel, do not do
this well enough.

This weekly paper will be sold for
fifteen eents per copy or seven dot-
lars a year. In part this money
will go for the payment of eash
prizes to the ten best sports stories
and ten best sports pictures sub-
mitted to them each month- even-
tually they hope to have full time
reporters in each distnct, but right
now the need for writers rs great.
More informaltion about thrs new
paper will appear rn the first issue
on January I, 1964. If you are
interested, contact GaIy T. John-
ston, LeSueur l{igh School, Le-
Suew, Minnesota.

3leick.....
Wieland ...
Romberg...
f,OOSe. . . . ..
Cunningham
Gulden .. . .

Koeckeritz .

Wiesner....
trlisch.....
Silcox
Silcox
Sprengler ..
Plagge .. .

3-J1 3- 4 10 3
0-20-1 0 0
5-12 0- 0 10 7
2-61-2 5 3

0-42-4 2 4
0-00-0 0 2

4-90-2 8 5

0-00-1 0 3
0-02-2 2 0
0-o2-2.2 0
0-10-0 0 0
0-01-2 I 1

Fighring NUHS Fizte Steal
Victory .f rorn Sleepy Indians

0rapplers llrop
$eason 0pener

To $aint Jarnes

The New Ulm Eagles edged the
Sleepy Eye Indians 49-4? at Sleepy
Eye, November 26.

Sleepy Eye led by 5 points with
5 minutes left in the game, but long
shots by Ron Wieland and Dan
Loose kept New Ulm fighting down
to the end; the score was tied 44-44

with 4 minutes left on the clock.

The ball ehanged hands frequent-
ly in the last 4 minutes without
success, but with about 2 minutes
to go Loose was fouled and made

two free throws. That put New
U'ltn ahead for good. Meyer for
Sleepy Eye got one free throw back,
but Wieland scored right after that
for New Ulm, 48-47.

With less than a minute left New
Ulm tried to stall; but with 11 sec-

onds to go, Loose was fouled and

scored the first of two free throws
to make it 49-47.

19c HAMBURGERS

Red 0nion
Phone 364-2421

FOR

AFTER SCHOOL SNACKS

and

, SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Stop At

Loose and Wieland were top
scorers for New Clm, Loose with 16
points and Wieland with 14, while
Meyer of Sleepy Eye topped all
scorers with 22 points.

Sleepy Eye made costly mistakes
in the final minutes to give New
t'lm an opportunity they took ad-
vantage of.

St. Jarnes pinned NLTHS wrestlers
to a 4L-5 loss at the season's open-
ing rnatch at St. Jam.es, November
26.

Only NIIHS team points came

Jrom Chuck Shay's cbmeback effort
of. a 14-2 deficit to pin his opponent
in the 103-pound class. Arlyn Keu-
te and John Albrecht were the only
other grapplers to score meteh
points.

'The "8" squad, Iost 57-2. Greg
Rgiger in the t45 point class tied
his rnan, getting the only team
points. The remainder of the squad
ruas pinned,

RETZLAFF'S

llur Own llardware
Since 1887

SP0RTSlrlAil GRltt

a

New Ulm
Sleepy Eye

New Ulm
Wiesner... .

Silcox
Frisch.....
Romberg...
Itrieland . ..
Bleick.... ..
Gulden . ...
Loose......
Cunningham

Totals . .

11 11 13 14-49
74 t0 t2 t2-47

20-62 9-t5 49 30

FGFTTPR
0-40-0 0 1

0-00-0 0 0
1-30-0 2 3
3-70r0 6 5
749 s.: z tt B

z-ioz-s 6 8
2-7 L-'g 5 5

5-96-316 3

0-40-0 0 2

Although NUHS wrestling team
lost to Hutchinson here December
10, 42-6, Dean Falk and Tom Noyes
added another win to their records,

Dean and Tom lead the ",4'"
squad in the number of individual
wins; each have two.

Four "B" squaders scored team
points: Jay W€ntz and Ben Stadick
by pins, Tom Peterson by a tleci-
sion, and Greg Roiger by a tie.

Marvin . Romberg Jr. has been
complaining that wrestlers get bet-
ter treatment than anybody else in
this coiumn. So to satisfy Marvin
Romberg Jr., we have clecided to
give credit where credit is due:
Congratulations to the gymnasts on
their 210-8 romp over Willmar.
How's that, Marvin?

***
Some of the "sports" in the Fri

day first-aid elass struck upon an
ingenious system two weeks ago.
They cliscovered that, since two
bells rang during fourth hour, the
clock couid be set so that the first
bell would ring when the elock
showed dismissal time. When the
bell did ring, their German guard
at the Emerson 2 concentration
camp would never know what hap-
pened.

As zero hour approached, snickers
spread across the room and heads
nodded to one another as if in silent
signal. The clock slowly dicked off
the remaining seconds. . . .?. . .6
. . .5. . .4. . .3. . .2. ..t The
bell sounded! Over thirty prisoners
rushed toward the door as one!
The plan was a success!

Later some prisoners returned of
their own free will and were treated
liberally, emerging only slightly
bruised. Those that did not return
spent some time in the guardhouse
in room 201. The Great Escape
was ovef.
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Girls ToP Boys On Honor Roll Again The Book Nook
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This m.ay be a man's world, but
the women are on toP, PerhaPs not
so much in brawn as in brains. Of

the eighty-six students on the senior

high honor roll, 58 are girls and 28

are boys.
On the "A" are seniors, none;

juniors, I{enrY Frisch and Roger

Schmid; sophomore, Connie Johns.

On the "A" average: seniors,

Jane Fritsche and Jeanette Lang;
juniors, Bruce Burdorf, Sylvia Deth-
mers, Eileen Karl, Thomas Lendt,
John Schnobrich; soPhomores, CathY

Anderson, Jan HaEg, Robert Hogg,
Ruth Klossner, Katherine KnoPke,

Quentin Onstine, Dave Schwartz,

Ruth Webster.
Those on the "B" are the fol-

lowing: seniors, KaY A-ufderheide,

Dinah Cordes, Kathleen Cordes,

Anita Hesse, Linda Holland, A'verY

Knopke, Zana L:uordeen, Ben Pieser,

Janet Roberts, Pamela Schlottman'
Patricia W'andersee, Ronald Wie-

land; juniors, Sue Anderson, Kath-
ryn Ballarcl, Patricia Drexler, Charl-
es Forsberg, Tom Hinkel, Greg

FFA Breaks Record;

Rolloff V/ins Contest
The New Ulm Future Farm.ers cf

Am.eriea chapter rnembership has

reached a record high enrollm'ent for
the 1863-64 Year of 91 boYs.

Mem.bershiP has increased nearlY

three-fold under FFA advisor Ed

Fier in seventeen Years. When Mr'
Fier took over the job in 1946, there

were 34 boYs enrolled in tle chaP-

ter. Last Year the enrollment was

80 boys and this Year, 91.

In individual achievem-ents, Carl
Rolloff, for the second straight year,

won the high school division of the

Brown CountY Soil Conservation
District speaking contest at Sleepy

Eye. Carl's sPeech was on "Soil
and W'ater Conservation: MY Re-

sponsibility." He received a ten
dollar prize lor his accornplishment.
Carl, a senior, is President of the
FFA.

Paul Brandel Placed second in the
junior high school division at the

same event. IIe received five dol-
lars for his efforts.

Rolloff represented the district at
the regional soil conservation speak-

ing contest at Waseca where he

placed third.
Roger 'Wellmann and Rolloff reP-

sented the New Ulm chaPter at the
annual parent-son banquet at St.
James lligh School on December 7.

Roger Besemer rePresented the
Nev Ulm chaPter at the district
cow-clipping contest, placing third.

On December 3, the New Ulm
Rotary Club invited the senior

members of the chaPter and their
Dads to dinner.

Acher Studn
Photography

108 South Minnesota St.
354-351 I

New Ulm, Minnesota

Gorst to Goast Store
Spofting Goods
Head,quarters

For Your Beat Maltr
in town, virit your

IIAIRY BAN
The Best selection of

Magazines and Pocketbooks

GREETINGS FROM
0swald's ilew Ulm Laundry
- Yout Professionql
SANITONE Dry Cleaners

Since 1914

BOCIER IIRUG
and

GATIERA SII(IP

Heille, Jeanett Hopp, Kenneth Lang,
Linda Luepke, Diane Marier, Eliza-
beth Newrnan, Mary Ann Schirling-
€r, Shirley 'Wager; sophomores,
Sharon A.lbrecht, Jerilyn Berentson,
Diana Bergstrom, Paulette Boack,
Janice Femrite, Donna Fiseher, My-
rene Jones, George Marti, Donald
Nelson, Kathy Nelson, Steven
Plautz, Cheryl Roberts, Michael
Rolloff, James Schiller.

Those students on tbe "8"
average are: seniors, Joseph Bur-
nett, Jo Ellen Christiansen, John
Erickson, Judy Fehlman, Sharon
Hogfoss, Patricia Korth, PennY Ol-
son, Mary Ellen Scheibel, Robert
Schirlinger, Candyce Stone, Jane
Vogel, Dolly Webster; juniors, Pat-
rick Boesch, Jean Eyrich, Jane Gaut,
NeiI Gulden, I-inda Haire, Allan
L'am.precht, Jam.es Matteson, Tom.

Noyes, Pauline Precht, Ann Schaef-
er, Marjorie Seitz, Fobert TanIeY,
All Wentz; sophorr.'.ores, A.nn Fesen-
m-aier, Bret Steiner, Sally Vogel,
Roger Zahn and Roberta Lieber-
man

New Ulm, Minnesota

by Linda Haire

Som.e definitions of poetry:
"If I read a book and it makes

m.y whole body so cold no fire can
ever warm. m.e, f know it is poetry."

-Emily Dickinson.
"Poetry is a language that tells

us, through a more or less emotional
reaction, something that cannot be
said."-E. A.. Robinson.

Reading poetry is a'very Personal
thing. By the very nature of a
poem, it means a different thing to
each individual. No one can dog-
matically state. what any poem
m.eans. Even the poets som.etimes
don't interpret their wcrks.' Archi-
bald Macliesh sums it up when he
says, "A poem should not mean,
but be.

Most everyone has favorite Poets.
My favorite poets are the ones lvho
say things that I wish I had saicl.

Er.'na St. Vincent Millay writes
with a subtle touch and bright im.a-
gery that m.akes new a favorite
with rrr.any. She writes of nature's
beauty, of love, and of death.

Sara Teasdale is another of the
grbat wom.en poets. One of her
special them.es is the im.portance of
beauty.

Vachel Lindsay is a verY exPit-
ing poet. His poem.s were written
for reading aloud. He skillfully
uses the tools of rhyme, rhYthm.,
alliteration, and onometopoeia.

Walt Whitrnan's PoetrY is ex-
trem.ely powerful. His Leaves of
Grass is a monumental work of the
Civil War. Whitman forsook tradi-
tional forms to stalt a new kind of
poetry-a free, un-ihymed type.
Carl Sandburg, especially, has fol-
lowed his method.

Ogden Nash is a giant of light
verse. He has written many tre-
mendously popular books of fresh,
original rhymes. He has created
many patterns (or non-patterns!),
and even some new words.

There'is a poet and a poem for
everyone. So why not spend next
Sunday afternoon with a poetry an-
thology? You never'know.

Declam Contest

To Bc At Gbbon
Declamation activities have begun

Ior the year, with thirty-six stu-
dents, freshmen through seniors,
participating.

. Many have already begun to Pre-
pare for the sub-district contest to
be held March 14 at Gibbon. The
district contest will be held on Apr
4 at Redwood Falls; the region con-
test, at Montevideo April 9; and
the state contest, at Hamline Uni-
versity, A.pril 18.

Decldm activities include humor-
ous and serious interpretation, story-
telling, discussion, memorized and
original oratory and extemporan-
eous speaking and reading. The
coaches are Mr. Oien, Mrs. A.eker
son, Miss Berberich, and Miss
Reinhart.

REIIABIE IIRUCS
.FOANTAIN SERVICE
Cameras Parkcr Penr

Student Headquartera

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

Alwin Elechic Co.
Weatinghouse Appliancei

Zenith Television

Woodchopper's Ball
Planned For Jan. 25

Get out those costumes! No, not
for a late Halloween party, but for
NUHS's annual Woodchopper's Ball
on January 25, at 8:15 p.m..

Music will be provided by the Le
Sueur Swing Band as part of an ex-
change plan. The NUHS Swing
Band will play for a school danee rn
Ie Sueur on December 21.

Prizes will be awarded to the
couple with the most original cos-
tumes; to the single girl and single
boy for the m.ost original costumes;
to the individual with the most
beautiful costume; and to the in-
dividual with the rr',ost hurnorous
costume.

The price of admission will be 30
cents for a single person and 50
cents for a ouple.

27 to Tour Mexico
During Holidays

It will be sunny Mexico, d'uring
Christm.as vacation, fcr twenty-
serren teachers, parents, and stu-
dents from. the New film. area.
The group includes a large num.ber
of teachers and students at NUHS;
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Olson, and
Penny; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Epp,
Jeanne and Judy; Miss Ellen Muel-
ler, Miss Fran Piehl, Jane and

Kathy Fritsche, Anita Hesse, Carol
Lindquist, Jack Aaker, and Tom
McCleary. 

,

According to Mr. Ffaender, tour
manager, the goup rvill leave De-
cember 20 and will spend tim.e in
Montercy, Mexico City, Acapulco,
and Taxio, before returning home
January 4.

Everybody makes resolutions that
they tell everybody like "f shall do
better this six weeks." But what
about the private resolutions, the
kind you never tell anybody? Here
are some that the GRAPHOS has
found out about.

Torn Ginkel-I resolve to wash
my hair at least 3 times a week,

Mr. Werner-I will play "Swed-
ish Raphsody" at least 2 times a
day.

Dennis Kral-f resolve to eat
only five meals a day.

Mr. Jensen-I do hereby resolve
to smile at the second semester
classes, no matter what happens.

Tim Silcox-I resolve to be quiet
during study halls.

Miss Raverty-I resolve to give
only six tests a week.

Kathy Anderson-f resolve to
clean out my locker.

Mrs. Ackerson-I resolve to put
away a much bigger supply ol asp-
irin before we start artother play.

Linda Haire-I resolve to re-
-analyze Santa Claus.'Sharon Ackerson-I resolve to
see Mr. W'erner's gownless evenirog
strap.

Torn Dyre-I resolve to hold on-
to the g5'rnnastic equipment a little
tighter.

Jack Aaker-I resolve to win a
debate.

Liz Newrnan-Resolved to stop
making resolutions.

BilI Radke-Resolved to come to
school more lharr ft seeond befo3e
the bell rings.

Thursday, Dccernber 19, 1963

$enior writes Poem

"If It Had
0nly Rained"

$tudents to Uisit

Flordia, Bahamas
by John Schnobrich

With all n1y problem.s, I count
myself lucky. My parents, m.Y two
brothers, Todd and Mark, and f
have decided after much changing
and reversing of plans, to go to
Florida during vacation. We were
planning to go many Places but we

finally had to take a vote. Every-
one wanted to go somePlaee differ-
ent, but sonLehow1we ended uP go-
ing where my father wanted to go.

Our plans are to leave on FridaY
the 20th. We are going to drive,
because of all the side trips we want
to take on the .way. If all Plans
hold, we intend to spend Christmas
in the British Bahamas, f.ying there
from Florida.

After a long hard -trip, which I
know. will be exciting and interest-
ing, we will return on January 5 to
start the old grind again.

Thoughtful Students
Add Seasonal SPirit

The true spirit of Christma-s is in
the bloort of Miss Berberich's eighth
and ninth grade English elasses.

Aecording to Miss Berberir'h,
when the students Iound that theY
could not have a Christmas party
or exchange gifts, they decided to
give foocl and money to the JC
Christmas fund.

Two of the five classes are bring-
ing non-perishable food or canned^
goods, while the other three are
bringing money. It is estimated
that about $35 will come in, with
each child bringing from fifty cents
to a dollar.

The Christmas packages will be
delivered som.e time next week.

GREEil GI(ITilIENS
Where the Girls Buy
Theil Besus' Presents

MOD€ O'DRY
Where q little bit of
Money, buys a uoild

of Foshion.

Eichten Shoe Store
"Fa mily Footwear for

44 Years"

Priuate Resolutions low Revealed

This poem was written by a sen-
ior boy on the day that President
Kennedy was assassinated.

IF IT HAD ONLY RAINED!
The day began like all oiher days.
He did things in his eare-free ways-
The rain now had started to slorv,
A.s this great man decided to go.

The sun was shining brightly now,
For the clouds had slipped ali'ay'

somehow.
The top was rem.oved from his lim-

ousine,
So by the crowds, he'eould be seen.
The crowd was greater than rr'as

estimated,
His safety by som.e was being de-

bated.
But he told them. not to torry or

fear,
For help would alt''ays be very near-
"The people are there to se€ me,"

he remarked.
A.nd on his final journey he em-

barked.
"See," he said, s'ith a sm.ile so vride,
"There is nothing to fear, no reason

to hide."
"This is America, a lr'nd so free and
ldear;

Nothing wrong or very bad could,
ever happen here."

He was waving proudly at the
crowd,

A.s a shot rang out-not very loud.
The shot had struck him fatally,
A.nd to the hospital they vrent

hastily.
The doctors worked hard to keep

the man alive,
But John Kennedy died so world-

peace eould survive.
It couldn't be in our time, it was

said;
So tell me now, why is he dead?

Charles Forsberg-f resolve to
make a resolution that will both
help me, and amuse me, and will be
educational at the same time.

Jirn Stegernan-Resolved to
land on his feet after a handspring.

Bruce Melzer-Resolved not to
give Mrs. Ackerson as bad a time
as he gave Mr. Jenson.

Joe Minnick-f resolve to be the
perfect student.

First hour Gerraan class-We
resolve to laugh at all of Mr. Wer-
ner's jokes.

Mary Eyrich-Resolved to make
only non-breakable resolutions.

Jerry Sandau-Resolved to win
sornethins in PHY. ED.

First hour Chemietry class--
Resolved to listen to the teacher.

Psych Class Visits
St. Peter Hospital

"A visit to the St. Peter State
Mental Ilospital is truly an exper-
ience," report members of the Psy-
chology class. The 28-member class
and their instructor, Mr. Oien, tour-
ed the hospital the morning of Mon-
day, December 9. The group was
shown the hospital's faeilities and
equipment and was allowed to tour
several of the wards.

This is the second trip the Psy-
chology class has made this year, in
an efort to make their study of
human behavior m.ore vivid.

llacotah llotel
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